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City of Olympiq I Copitol of Woshington State
P.O. Box 1967, Olympio, WA 98507-1967

olympicwo.gov

September t9,201.8

Greetings:

Subiect: Briggs Village West Residential Preliminary Plat, phase 1

File NumbersLT-4L99

The enclosed decision of the Olympia Hearing Examiner hereby issued on the above date may be of
interest to you. This is a final decision of the City of Olympia.

In general, any appeal of a final land use decision must be filed in court within twenty-on e (ZI)
days. See Revised Code of Washington, Chapter 36.7\C,for more information relating to timeliness
of any appeal and filing, service and other legal requirements applicable to such appeal, In
particular, see RCW 36.70C.040.

Please contact the City of Olympia, Community Planning and Development Department, at
60L 4th Avenue East or at PO \oxL967, Olympia, WA 98507 -Lg67,by phone at360-753-83'L4, or by
email cpdinfo@ci.olympia.wa.us if you have questions.

Sincerely,

ùhrútt¿fulv
Kenneth Haner

Office Specialist III

Enclosure

MAYOR: CHERYL SELBY MAYOR PRO TEM: NATHANITI JONFS CITY MANAGFRT STEVEN R. HA
COUNCITMEMBERS: JESSICA BATËMAN, JIM COOPER, CLARK GIIMAN, LISA PARSHLËY, RTNATA ROI.LI¡
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BEFORE THE CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARINGS EXAMINER

IN RE: )
)

BRIGGS VILLAGE WEST RESIDENTIAL)
PRELIMINARY PLAT, PHASE 1, )

)Applicant. )

HEAzuNC NO. 17-4199

FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
AND DECISION

APPLICANT: Briggs RE Development, LLC
2633 Eastlake Avenue East, Suite 300
Seattle, Washington 98102

RtrPRESENTATIVE:

Amy Head, PE
SCJ Alliance
8730 Tallon Lane N.E., Suite 200
Lacey, Washington 98516

SUMMARY OF REQUEST:

The Applicant requests preliminary plat approval to subdivide 20.15 acres of land into 46
residential lots as well as additional tracts for stormwater, open space, soil and vegetation
protection areas, and critical areas.

LOCATION OF'PROPOSAL:

1200 Block of Eagle Bend Drive S.E.

SUMMARY OF DECISION:

The proposed subdivision is approved subject to conditions.

BACKGROUND

Briggs Village, a Master Plan Development, was approved by Ordinance No. 6299 in

2003. The approved Master Plan calls for 810 residential units,224,000 square f'eet of

commercial and office space and numerous community uses, all radiating from the Village

Center.

In2014, following the Hearing Examiner's recommendation, the City Council amended

the Master Pian for Briggs Village. The most significant amendment (but one not affecting this

Fìndings of Fact, Conclusions of Løw CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARING EXAMINER
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project) was to greatly reduce the square fbotage for otïce and retail use in the Village Center.

The second, less controversial, amendment (but having some bearing on the curent application)

was to change the allowed mix of residential units while still retaining a total residential count

of8l0.

Much of the Village was platted in 2004. Since then several hundred single and multi-

family residential units have been constructed. primarily north of the Village Center, and senior

housing units have been constructed east of Henderson Blvd. The Village Center remains

"-l^.,^t^^^¡ ^- ¡^^. +l¡a <r,ao+.^.iÄ^-f;^l o.oo.',hinh ìc fha crrlriont nÊtha non¿lina annli¡qfinnutg!vvrvPwur gð uvwù l¡¡w vlvJl ¡wJtuw¡¡t¡s¡ q¡v4 vv¡rfv¡¡

The West Residential Plat of Briggs Village was approved as part of the 2004 Village

Plat approval but was not developed and plat approval eventually expired.

Under new ownership, the Applicant seeks to reestablish plat approval for Phase I of the

West Residential area under relatively sin"rilar conditions to the 2004 approval, but with a few

updates and modifications.

Uniikc tire 2ûi4 a¡¡re¡id¡rreäis tü ihe iviaster Pia¡i, ihe reqi-iesie,J plat approval has cai¡scd

little controversy or opposition. Some neighbors to the west have expressed understandable

concems over possible impacts to their properties, while others have expressed concerns over

potential impacts to wildlife and environmentally sensitive areas, but there is no opposition to the

requested plat approval.

The current proposal f-or Phase I of the West Residential Plat of Brigg Village bears a

strong resemblance to the earlier plat approved in 2004. It proposes 46 residential lots on 20.l5

acres. All of the lots, except two (Lots 20 and 21) will be single-family residences, with [,ots 20

and 21 offering townhomes. This conhguration is in keeping with the required mix of units

imposed by the amended Master Plan'

The most notable physical aspect of this portion of Briggs Village is the "south kettle" -

one of several kettles within the Briggs Village area. 'fhe south kettle is a large, steeply sloped

Findings of Fact, Conclttstons of Law
and Decision - 2
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wetland, surrounded in part by large, old trees. 'I'he presence of the south kettle and associated

critical areas limits the available development area to about l0 acres, or half of the project site.

It is worth noting that the current proposal for the re-platting of the West Residential area

of Briggs Village does not require any further modifications or amendments to the Briggs

Village Master Plan. Stated slightly differently, the current plat proposal is consistent with the

Master Plan as previously amended in2Al4.

It is also important to note that the current application is limited to Phase 1 of the West

Residential a¡ea, leaving Phase 2 still to be developed and platted, Collectively Phases I and 2

are designated to have 54 residential units, with 46 of these units proposed in the current Phase 1

leaving the remaining I for the future Phase 2. The Phase 2 arca is under different ownership

and it is unclear when/if it will be developed.

PUBLIC HEARING

Prior to the public hearing I took an independent site visit. My visit included a

wallc/drive through all of Briggs Village, including a walk through the project area and around

the south kettle.

The public hearing commenced at6:30 p.m., on Monday, August 27,2018, in the City

Council Chambers in the City Hall. The City appeared through Nicole Floyd, Senior Planner,

although the Staff Report was prepared by Cari Hornbein, tbllow Senior Planner. The Applicant

appeared through Amy Head of SCJ Alliance. Testimony was received from the City through

Ms. Floyd and from the Applicant through Ms. Head. A fäirly small crowd attended the public

hearing and only four individuals testitied. A brief summary of each individuals testimony is

included. A verbatim recording was made of the public hearing and all testimony was taken

under oath.

Documents considered at the time of the hearing were the City Staff Report including

Atrachments (collectively Exhibits I through 27). Each of these exhibits is desøibed at the

Findings of Fact, Conclusions r:J'Law CITY OF OLYMPTA Hf,ARING EXAMINER
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conclusions of the Staff Report. The following, additional exhibits were entered during or after

the hearing:

Exhibit 28

Exhibit 29

Exhibir 30

Exhibit 31

E-h¡l^i+ 2,)UAI'LU L' J 
'

Exhibit 33

Exhibit 34

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law;
and Decision - I

Proposed changes to recommended conditions as agreed to by
Staffand Applicant

The public hearing commenced with the testimony of the Applicant's representative,

^ 
rr l lr rr t l ! -! rÍ-,. rt - -l-r f. al,,llt--- ñ -:l- ì!-r ,-,- 1,--l t----- --^-- -----J l,-

.É\Iny rlea(l. lvls, rleau gxprautË(¡ ural tnç prar tul. ruç wgsr r\çslusrlual afsa lrau Decrr ¿lpP[uvEu ur

2003 for the construc tion of 72 residential units. That plan eventually expired for lack of

development. The 2014 amendments to the Master Plan reduced the number of residential units

in the West Residential area from 72 units to 54 units. The current proposal for the Phase I plat

provides for the development of 46 of these 54 units, consisting of 44 single-family residences

and 2 townhomes. This mix of single-family and townhome units is consistent with the amended

Master Plan. Ms. Head explained that the remaining portion of the West Residential area (Phase

2) is a small area in the northwest portion of the West Residential area and is under different

ownership. Phase 2 would address development of the remaining I residential units allowed in

the West Residential area but it is unclear when or if the owner of this property will seek its

development.

ilil1il1

Conespondence with Department of Ecology

Correspondence with Weed Control Board

Staffs proposed language for additional Condition No. 43

Staffs proposed language for additional Condition No. 44 relating
to bonding

tr*^;l ^^-^-*^-¡^-^^ L^+,,,^^- C+^{'f ^-l ^ -*l:^^-+ -^^^-li*,. +L^L¡¡¡4¡¡ wv¡rçùpvr¡uwr¡ww vwlwwwl¡ JL4rt qru Ãp!,rrvart rçécutr¡é tr¡L
south kettle "shelf'

Additional public comment

CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARING EXAMINER
299 N.W. CENTER ST. / P.O. BOX 939

CHEHALIS, WASHINCTON 98532

Phon e: 360-748-3386 / F ax: 7 48-3381
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Ms. Heacl concluded her testimony by conhrming that the Applicant agrees with the

proposed con<litions of development with the exception of some language found in proposed

Condition No. 7 regarding vegetative plantings around the "shelf' of the south kettle.

Following Ms. Head's testimony the City testified through Nicole Floyd, Senior Planner,

who was appearing in the absence of Cari Hombein, fellow Senior Planner and author of the

City's Staff Report. Ms. Floyd relied primarily on the information contained in the lenghy Stafï

Report but addressed a few matters of particular importance or involving changes to

recommended conditions. Ms. Floyd explained that the south kettle area, including its wetlands,

steep slopes and forested areas, will be preserved with the only intrusion being a stormwater line

directing stormwater to the south kettle. Once this line is constructed the disturbed area will be

replanted and restored. Ms. Floyd also testified that the proposed development is subject to a

number of development regulæions, identihed more fully in the Staff Report, as well as Safe

Walking Route provisions, City of Tumwater engineering standards and the conditions found in

the original Master Plan as amended in20I4. Ms. Floyd added that several of the development

regulations affecting the project have been amended since the earlier preliminary plat, again

more fully noted in the Staff Report.

In the course of Ms, Floyd's testimony it became clear that the Applicant and the City had

different expectations f-or an "overlook park" as required in the Master Plan. The Applicant

believed that this requirement would be satìsfied by the proposed "Commons" - a .17 acre park

area to be located on T'ract B northwest of the south kettle. In contrast, the City anticipated a

separate park area northeast of the south kettle at the intersection of Dogwood Drive and Eagle

Bend Drive.

Ms. Floyd explained that City Statïrecommends approval of the preliminary plat subject

to the 43 conditions found in the Staff Report (plus a 44th condition), but that some of these

conditions require further explanation or refinement:

Findings af Fact, Conclusions of Lnv CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARTNG EXAMINER
and Deeision - 5 299 N.\ry. CtrNTER ST. / P.O. BOX 939
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o Condition No. 4 requires construction of the overlook park which, again, is

inconsistent with the Applicant's understanding.

o Condition No. 4 also allows for construction of the main loop trail along the west

side of the existing Eagle Bend Drive in lieu of constructing a sidewalk. This will allow the

main loop trail to be connected and extended into the West Residential area in a manner that will

not interfere with sensitive areas sunounding the south kettle.

o Condition No. 5 contains a typographical error. The correct ordinance citation is

^r 
r^ 10 

^Ê 
A 

^o^\-rlvlL rô.uJl\.¿6v.

o Condition No. 7 imposes a final landscape plan including landscaping around the

south kettle "shelf'. The City agrees with the Applicant that this language needs further

refinement as this shelf area contains geologically hazardous areas where landscaping is

inappropriate. Staff therefore agrees to work with the Applicant on revising the language of this

proposed condition.

Staff may wail to mociiiy iÍre ianguage oiproposcd Condiiiu¡r ìio. I irr

coordination with the Applicant.

r Conditions No. 39 through 42had been added at the request of the Department of

Ecology.

o Condition No. 43 may need to be revised in order to better address concems with

the removal of invasive knotweed.

o An additional Condition No. 44 is being added to impose required bonding, with

the proposed language found in Exhibit 31.

At the conclusion of Ms. Floyd's testimony it became clear that the Applicant and the

City were not as fully in agreement on the conditions of plat approval as had earlier been

believed. Ms. Floyd and Ms. Head proposed to work together to offer an updated set of

conditions of plat approval for the Heæing Examiner's consideration'

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law
and Decision - 6
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Following Ms. Floyd's testimony the hearing was opened to public comment. Again" there was

läirly small crowd in attendance and only four individuals asked to testily;

I Chris Kautsky resides on Delta Lane immediately west of the project site and her

property adjoins the development. Ms. Kautsky is a land use planner by profession. Ms.

Kautsky asked that a screening lence be considered along the west boundary olthe project to

separate it from the large backyards of the residences along Delta Lane and to further serve as a

noise barrier. Ms. Kautsky also recommends preserving as many trees on the site as possible to

maintain the site's natural character and assist with wildlife habitat. She also recommends

developing the proposed Commons (Tract B) in a manner which allows the passage of wildlife

and from the south kettle.

Ms. Kautsky also provided an interesting analysis of the Briggs Village development as a

whole. She explained that when the Village was initially proposed surrounding landowners were

assured that the Village's commercial/retail development would be a regional benetìt.

Surrounding landowners were also told that the development's traffic and other impacts would

minimized as development of the Village Center would reduce the need of Village residents to

travel by car for many of their needs, as the Village Center would provide for these needs.

Fifteen years later there has only been development of residential areas, with no development of

commercial/retail areas. Brigg Village has therefore proven to be more burdcn than benefit to

the surrounding community. Ms. Kautsky is concerned that the residential portions of the

Village will continue to be developed without any development of the commercial/retail area,

and that the developer may even ask that the commercial area be convefted to yet more

residential development. If so. the promises made to the surrounding community will not have

been met and the Village's traffìc and other impacts will be far greater than originally

ililun
ililllll
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Luw
and Decision - 7
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r Sukh Samra testified that Olympia has a significant shortage of single-f'amily lots

available for development and therefore strongly encouraged approval of the West Residential

Plat.

o Jacob Alexander owns adjoining properties on Delta Lane. Like Ms. Kautsky.

Mr. Alexander encourages a screening fence aiong the west boundary of the plat to separate the

development from the properties along Delta Lane, Mr. Alexander also notes that there are large

trees on or near proposed Lot 1 at the southwest corner of the plat and tèars that these trees will

be removed or injureci in the deveiopmenl process. Ìvír. Aiexancier asks tlrat iiiese trees be

protected during the development of Lot I and the construction of the new access road into the

plat.

o Gordy Gill has assumed ownership of the Briggs Development since amendment

of the Master Plan in 2A|þ'. ly'¡r. Gill testifred as to his intention to maintain steady construction

of the Village, noting the current construction around the perimeter of the Village Center, as well

as additional apartments to be constructed north of'the Center in the near future.

At the conclusion of public testimony the City and Applicant agreed that hrther work

was necessary on mutually agreeable conditions of plat approval. The parties asked for a two

week extension to allow them to work together on a revised set of conditions. On September 6,

2018, Ms. Floyd submitted a set of revised conditions of approval to the Hearing Examiner as

jointly recommended by the Ciry and Applicant (Exhibit 34). These agreed revisions modified

the terms of proposed ConditionNos.4, 5,7,8,43,and44.

Again, although a few adjoining neighbors have encouraged the construction of a fence

along the west boundary, as well as steps to protect the natural beauty and wildlitè associated

with the south kettle, there has been no opposition to plat approval' At the same time, City Statï

and the Applicant have worked to estabiish a mutually agreeable set of plat conditions'

ililllll
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law

and Decision - I
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As conditioned the proposed plat recognizes and protects the natural environmentn

complies with current development regulations and is consistent with the Briggs Village Master

Plan as amended. The neighbors'request to impose a fence along the west boundary is worth

considering but requires additional consideration by City Staff and the Applicant, I do not find it

appropriate to impose as a condition but I recommend its further consideration.

The Hearing Examiner therefore makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

General Descrintion.

1. The Applicant seeks preliminary plat approval to subdivide 20.15 acres into 46

residential units, including 44 single-family residences and 2 townhouses, with associated

frontage improvements, stormwater facilities, open space, and critical areas. The configuration

of the proposed subdivision is shown on the drawings contained in Exhibit 9.

2. The project site is within the 137-acre Master Plan development for Briggs

Village and is subject to the Briggs Village Master Plan as amended in20l4. The Briggs Vil

Master Plan allows for 810 residential units but with various conditions imposed on the type,

and location of these units. The Master Plan also contains design guidelines for these units'

3. The project site was earlier platted in 2004 but was not timely developed and plat

approval expired. The earlier plat allowed up to 72 units in the \i/est Residential area. The 2014

amendments to the Master Plan reduce the allowed number of residential units in the West

Residential area to 54 units. The current project constitutes Phase I of the development of the

West Residential area and provides for construction of 46 (of the allowed 54) units in the West

Residential area as allowed by the amended Master Plan.

4. The remainder of the West Residential area of Briggs Village, refened to as

"Phase 2", is not included in the current project. It is located north of the current project and

west of the Kettle View park. Phase 2 is under different ownership and there are no immediate

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Løw
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plans lbr its development.

5. The proìect site is bounded on the east by other portions of the Briggs Village

including multi-family units (the Parkway Apartments), It is bounded on the north by Eagle

Bend Drive and, fui1her north, the Kettle View City Park and Phase 2 of the West Residential

area. It is bounded on the west by large lot single-family residences along Delta Lane within the

City of Tumwater. It is bounded on the south by Yelm Highway and fuither south by the

Tumwater City limits and large scale residential development including the development known

as "The Farm".

6. The project site has a zoning designation of Urban Village. All properties within

the Briggs Village have a similar zoning designation.

7. The south half of the site contains a geologic kettle formation commonly refened

to as the "south kettle" along with associated steep slopes. The kettle is approximately 60 feet

deep. The south kettle and associated critical areas reduce the developable portion of the site to

approximately l0 acres. Proposeci cieveiopment wiii occur in an area nonir anci nonhwest oi rhe

south kettle, all as depictecl on Exhibits 9 and 10.

8. The site is presently undeveloped. Current vegetation includes a variety of

coniferous and deciduous trees, shrubs, grasses and invasive species including Scotch Broom and

blackberry. A wetland is present at the bottom of the south kettle and its buffer is dominated by

Alder, Maple, Hazelnut and blackberries. The location of the south kettle and its wetland buffèr

are delineated on Exhibit 9.

g. In addition to wetlands and associated buffers, the site contains several other

critical areas. These include a wellhead protection area affecting the eastern third of the site

including Lots 19, 20,21,35,36 and Tract B, all as identified on the preliminary plat map

(Exhibit l0). There is also a landslide hazard area sulrounding the south kettle clue to slopes

exceeding 40%. A landslide hazardbuffer is required varying in width between 8 and 22 feet

Findings of Fact, Conclttsions af Law

and Decision - I0
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identified on Sheet 4 of Exhibit 9.

10. Immediately west of the south kettle, and east of proposed residential

development, is a significant stand of trees including several large diameter Douglas Fir. The

stand of trees has been placed within a separate tract (Tract A) as shown on Exhibit 9. It is to be

protected fi'om development as provided for in a Tree Protection Plan (Exhibit 13).

11. The project proposes a "Commons" area identified as "Tract B" on Exhibit 9,

located along Roadway C between residential Lots 36 and3T,just northwest of the south kettle.

The Commons is proposed to be a mostly open area with minimal improvements, providing

some common amenities and a public viewing area to the south kettle.

12. The Master Plan requires the development of an "overlook park" envisioned to be

located northeast of the south kettle at the intersection of Dogwood Drive and Eagle Bend Drive.

At the time of the public hearing the Applicant was unaware of this separate requirement.

Subsequent to the public hearing the Applicant and City Staff have agreed to a condition of

project approval providing fbr the construction of an overlook park. This condition is found in a

new proposed Condition No. 4 included in Exhibit 34.

Additional Proiect Descrintion.

13. Access/Circulation. Access to the project will be from two sources: Dogwood

Drive northeast of the project (allowing access to the remainder of Briggs Village) and Yelm

Highway Southeast south of the project via Roadway A, cornmencing near the southwest corner

of the project. Internal roadways, including Roadways A, B, C and Eagle Bend Drive, will

match those built in other residential neighborhoods within Briggs Village and include two

traffic lanes, parking on one side of the street, 8 foot planter strips, and 5 foot sidewalks on both

sides of the road, with the exception that the sidewalk along the southwest side of Eagle Bend

Drive will be replaced by the main loop trail to avoid further, unnecessary intrusion into the

critical areas surrounding the south kettle. Per the Briggs Village Design Standards, the trail

Finding,s of Fact, Conclusions of Løw
andDecision-ll
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shall be paved and be l0 fbet wide with 2-foot shoulders. The trail shall cross Eagle Bend Drive

and connect the existing accessible ramp south of the park entrance and also connect to the plan

sidewalk near Lot 34. The sidewalk on the north side of Eagle Bend Drive will tie into an

existing sidewalk at Kettle View Park and provide access to the rest of Briggs Village.

14. The new intersection onto Yelm Highway will be designed to allow both right in

and left in movements, but allow only a right out movement. A turn pocket and pedestrian

crossing will be constructed subject to the review and approval by the City of Tumwater.

t ( I l+:l:+:^^ E^^L l^+.,,:ll L^ ^^-.,^l L.,.,,^+^- ^-l -^,,,--,,+ili+i^. Q+n.*rr¡oror "'ill haLJ. t l,IllLlçJ. l-atryll r\Jt wllt u! ùvl vvu uJ vv4rv¡ aru ù!vrvr slrrrlrwù. urv¡¡¡¡vv4lwr vv¡rr vu

collected and released into the south kettle as approved in the Master Plan.

16. Open Spaces. Approximately half the site, or roughly 10 acres, will remain in

open space. This includes the area surrounding the south kettle, the tree protection area (Tract

A) and the Commons area (Tract B).

17 . Landscaping/Tree Protection. The stand of trees on Tract A will be preserved in

accorciance with Tree ProtEction Pian (Exhibit i i).

18. Critical Arcas. No disturbance within wetlands and landslidehazard areas is

proposed. There will be a minor disturbance two the wetland buffer to allow construction of a

storm drainage pipe between Lot 45 and the south kettle. Once this line is constructed the

disturbed area will be replanted and restored. The Applicant may seek to undertake grading

within the landslide hazard area buffer behind Lots 37, 38 and 39 but does not anticipatc this

being necessary. Development is allowed within the wellhead protection area as long as the

mitigation measures tbund in OMC 18.32'225 are satisfied.

Proiect Review Process.

19. A neighborhood meeting was held on October 24,2017, to allow neighborhood

review of the project. Concerns raised at the meeting touched on trall'lc impacts, wildlife and

impacts to adjacent residential lots.
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20. Following the neighborhood meeting City Stafl'determined that additional

information was necessary and asked the Applicant to provide revised plans, reports and

supplemental information. The application was then taken to the Site Plan Review Committee

on July 24,2018. The SPRC recommended approval subject to the conditions set forth in the

staff Report.

21. Notification of the public hearing was mailed to the parties of record, property

owners within 300 feet and recognized neighborhood associations, posted on the site and

published in The Olympian on July 31,2018, in conformance with OMC 18.78.020.

22. Pursuant to the State Environmental Policy Act the City, as lead agency, issued a

Determination of Non-Significance (DNS) on July 31,2018 (Exhibit 5). The SEPA DNS has not

been appealed.

23. Subsequent to the public hearing City Staff, in cooperation with the Applicant,

recommends a revised set of conditions of plat approval (Exhibit 34). These revisions modify

proposed Condition Nos. 4, 5,7 o 8,43 and 44 in the Staff Report.

General Subdivision Requirements.

24. OMC 17.60.090(A) requires that in order for a subdivision to be approved the

Hearing Examiner shall determine if appropriate provisions are made for, but not limited to,

public health, safety and general welfare, open space, drainage ways, streets, alleys, other public

wasteo water supplies, sanitary wasteo parks and playgrounds, site for schools and school

grounds, fire protection and other public facilities, and shall consider all other relevant facts,

including the physical characteristics of the site and determine whether the public interest will be

served by the subdivision and the mitigation.

25. The Staff Report. at pages 8 and 9, contains proposed Findings with respect to

each of these requirements. The Hearing Examiner has reviewed these Findings and adopts them

as his own Findings of Fact.
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26. The Staff Repoft. at pages 9 and 10, contains proposed Findings relating to

additional requirements tbr subdivision approval set forth in OMC 17.60.090.8 and .D as well as

OMC 17,20.010. The Hearing Examiner has reviewed these proposed Findings and adopts them

as his own Findings of Fact.

Reouirements for Villases and Centers. Chapter 18.05 OMC.

27. OMC 18.05.020 identifies eleven purposes of the Urban Village District. As set

forth in the Staff Report, the purpose of this district is to enable to the development of mixed use

:a: , r-:,-:--- - --^-^:-¡-- ^"c L^.--:--+-.^^^ ^-^--^l ^-^..*l ^,,:lt^^^ ^^*+^-"'i+Lgollunulllugs çulltallllllB i1 v¿illgty ul uuusurg rJPç) 4rrrurgçu (¡luulru 6. v¡.r¡4éç \vlrrlvr vvru¡

commercial uses, establishment of housing densities for cost effective extension of utilities, be

compatible with surrounding uses, allow for innovative site and building design, and provide for

open space and recreational facilities. The Briggs Village Master Plan and design standards

were developed in accordance with these purposes.

28. The Staff Report, at page 10, contains proposed Findings that develoþment is in

keeping with the Briggs Viiiage Master Pian anci <iesign guicieiines anii is thEreitrrs in

complianoe with the purposes of the Urban Village District, Chapter 18.05 OMC. The Hearing

Examiner has reviewed these Findings and adopts them as his own Findings of Fact.

Zg. The Staff Report, at pages i0 and 11, contains additional proposed Findings with

respect to each of the requirements for development in the Urban Village District including

Findings relating to OMC 18.05.040, Table 5.01; 18.05.050.8; I 8.05.080; 18.05.080.8.C.D.G'H-

L and N, hnding that the project is consistent with all of these standards and requirements' The

Hearing Examiner has reviewed these proposed Findings and adopts them as his own Findings of

Fact.

30. Pursuant to 18.05.100 the project is strbject to aclditional regulations fbund in

Chaprer 18.04 OMC, including 18.04.060.8, Garage Placement Width. The Staff Report

contains Findings that Lots 20 and 38 are both less than 5,000 square feet and therefore subject
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to these garage width standards, and recommends compliance with these standards as a condition

of plat approval. The Hearing Examiner has reviewed these Findings and adopts them as his

own Findings of Fact.

3 L The project is subject to the provisions of Chapter 18.12 OMC relating to

archaeological sites. The Staff Report, at page 12, contains proposed Findings that the site has a

low risk of containing archaeological resources. Nonetheless, provisions are made in the

conditions of approval providing for procedures to be followed should archaeological materials

or human remains be encountered during project activities. The Hearing Examiner has reviewed

these proposed Findings and adopts them as his own Findings of Fact.

Comnliance with Çritical Areas Regulations. Chanter 18.32 OMC.

32. The site contains a wetland and landslide hazard areas. It is therefore subject to

provisions of the Interim Wetland Regulations (Exhibit 25) and the 2017 version of OMC

18.32.600 through 640.

33. Lots 19, 20,21,34,35,36 and Tract B are located within a wellhead protection

area.

34. The Staff Report, at pages 12-16, contains proposed Findings relating to

compliance with the critical areas ordinance including compliance with the requirements of

18.32. 1 10.D; 18.32.1 10.F, 18.32.135.4, 18.32.205-240; 18.32.525.K; and 18.32.535.8.D;

18.32.605; 18.32.610 and i8.32.630. The Hearing Examiner has reviewed these proposed

Findings and adopts them as his own Findings of Fact.

Çomnliance with Pronertv Develonment and Protection Standards'

35. The Staff Report, at page 16, contains proposed Findings relating to the project's

compliance with Chapter 18,40 OMC - Property Development and Protection Standards,

including site perimeter grading standards, OMC 18.40.060.C.6. The Hearing Examiner has

reviewed these Findings and adopts them as his own Findings of Fact.
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Compliance with Engineerinq Desisn and Develonment Standards'

36, The development is subject to engineering standards for stormwater. drinking

water, wastewater and waste fesources. Internal streets must be constructed to the standards used

in earlier phases but not currently found in the EDDS. The City of Tumwater standards will be

used for improvements to Yelm Highway.

37. The Applicant seeks to deviate from the EDDS to allow minimum sewer pipe

slope of 0.4% instead of the 1% currently required. Engineering staflsupports this request. It

will be finalized by the City Engineer ciuring engineering permit review.

38. The StaffReport, at page 17, contains proposed Findings that the project has been

reviewed for compliance with EDDS and found to be compliant. The Hearing Examiner has

reviewed these Findings and adopts them as his own Findings of Fact.

Copnliance with Briess Villaee Conditions of Aonroval and Other Proiect Related

Items.

39. The Staff Report notes that the project remains subject to the original Master

PlarlPreliminary Plat approval and the amended Master Plan and finds that the project is

consistent with these conditions. The Hea¡ing Examiner has reviewed this proposed Finding and

adopts it as his own Finding of Fact.

40. The Staff Report further notes that design review for the single-family residences

and townhomes will be required at the time of building permit application, at which time each

unit will be reviewed for compliance with the Briggs Village design guidelines.

41, The Staff Report also notes that the landscape plan will receive detail review

during engineering permit review for compliance with the landscaping and screening

requirements of Chapter 18.36 OMC as well as Briggs Village design standards. T'he Applicant

and City Staff have agreed to revise the proposed Condition No. 7 relating to the fìnal landscape

plan to recognize areas that do not require landscaping due to special conditions including steep
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slopes. (Exhibit 3a)

42. The Staff Report, at page 17, notes that tree protection standards in Chapter 16.60

OMC will be applied during engineering permit review.

43. City Staff and the Applicant have agreed to make special provisions for the

removal of Japanese knotweed, recognizing that careful attention must be taken as to the means

by which it is removed so as to avoid its spread. These provisions have been incorporated into

the revised Condition No. 43. (Exhibit 34)

44. The City proposes, and the Applicant agrees, to a right-of-way performance bond

as is set forth in new proposed Condition No. 44. (Exhibit 34)

Consistencv with the Comnrehensive Plan.

45. The project site is designated Planned Development on the City's Future Land

Use Map.

46. The Staff Report, at pages 6 andT,contains proposed Findings relating to the

project's consistency with the City's Comprehensive Plan, finding that the project complies with

and furthers the applicable goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan. The Hearing

Examiner has reviewed this proposed Finding and adopts it as his own Finding of Fact.

Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Hearing Examiner makes the following:

CONCLUSIONS OF LA\ry

l. The Hearing Examiner has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter.

2. Any Conclusions of Law contained in the foregoing Background section or

Findings of Fact are incorporated herein by reference and adopted by the Hearing Examiner as

his Conclusions of Law.

3. The requirements of SEPA have been met.

4, Appropriate provisions are made for the public health, safety and general welfare,

for opdn space, drainage ways, streets, alleys, and other public ways, water supplies, sanitary
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waste, parks, playgrounds, sites for school and school grounds, fire protection, and other public

facilities.

5. After considering all relevant facts, including the physical characteristics of the

site, the public interest would be served by the subdivision and dedication'

6. The project, as conditioned, is consistent with the City's Comprehensive Plan'

7. All requirements of oMC 17.16.090.4 have been satisfied.

B. 'fhe project, as conditioned, will satisfy all requirements of OMC 16.16.090'B

and D.

g. The project, as conditioned, satisfies all other requirements of the Preliminary Plal

Ordinance, Chapter 17.60 OMC.

10. The project, as conditioned, satisfies all requirements of the Villages and Centers

Ordinance, Chapter 18.05 OMC.

l l. The project, as conditioned, satisfies the requirements of OMC 18.04.060.88.

12. The project is in compliance with the Archaeological Sites Ordinance,

Chapter 18.12 OMC.

13. The project, as conditioned, is in compliance with all requirements of the Critical

Areas Ordinance, Chapter 18.32 OMC.

14. The project, as conditioned, is in compliance with the Property Development and

Protection Standards Ordinance, Chapter 18.40 OMC, including OMC 18'40'060'C'6'

15. Good cause has been shown for the requested deviation from the Engineering

Design and Development Standards (EDDS) to allow minimum sewer pipe slope of '04Vo instead

oîl%.

The project, as conditioned, is otherwise in compliance with the requirements of
16

EDDS
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17. The project is in compliance with the combined conditions of the original Briggs

Village Master Plan and the2014 amendment to the Master Plan.

18. As conditioned, the project is in compliance with the Landscaping and Screening

Ordinance, Chapter 18.36 OMC.

19. As conditioned, the project is in compliance with the Tree Protection Standards

found in Chapter 16.60 OMC.

20. Approval of the Preliminary Plat shall be effective for five (5) years form the date

of approval by the Hearing Examiner during which time a final plat or plats may be submitted.

During this time the terms and conditions upon which the preliminary approval is given will not

be changed, except as provided for in Section 17.20.040 OMC.

21. The project is in compliance with the purposes of the Urban Village zoning

district.

22. The project should be approved subject to the thirty-four (34) conditions as

revised, recommended by the Site Plan Review Committee and approved by the Applicant.

DECISION

The Applicant's request for preliminary approval of a subdivision containing forty-four

single-family residential lots and two townhomes on a20.15 acre site, with associated

improvements, shall be approved subject to the following:

CONDITIONS

L The preliminary plat shall be substantially in conformance with the preliminary

plat map and civil plans (Attachments 9 and l0), as modified by the conditions of approval

herein. 'fhe conditions herein are based in part on staff s assessment of conditions of approval

from the original and amended Briggs Village Master Plan, and original Briggs Village West
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Preliminary Plat (see Attachment 14, Combined Conditions of Approval). These conditions shall

remain in effect and be applied where appropriate during the City's review of engineering and

building permits.

2. The final plat shall be submitted in compliance with OMC 17 .24 and RCW 58.17.

3. Preliminary plat approvai shall be effective for five (5) years from the date of

approval by the Hearing Examiner, during which time a final plat or plats may be submitted.

During this time, the terms and conditions upon which the preliminary approval is granted shall

not be changeci, except as provicie<i ior in OlvlC i7 .2Û.04Û (ÛMC i 7.20.0i 0).

4. Pursuant to the open space plan contained in Volume II of the Briggs Village

Design Standards, the applicant shall construct pedestrian amenities around the area called

"Overlook Park" and that portion of the main loop trail that falls on the subject property. The

design and detail shall include plantings along the of the curb on the west side of Eagle Bend

Drive, shall include a bench, shall include landscape plantings inside of the traffic circle, and

shall be submitted on plans for engineering permit review.

Construction of the main loop trail can substitute for a sidewalk along the west sidc of the

existing Eagle Bend Drive as long as it meets design, accessibility, and lighting standards in

Chapter 4 of the EDDS. Per the Briggs Village Design Standards, the trail shall be paved

(asphalt, concrete, or a combination) and be ten fèet wide with two-foot shoulders (this is

equivalent to the neighborhood connector standard in the EDDS). The hail shall cross Eagle

Bend Drive and connect to the existing accessible ramp south of the park entrance. The trail

shall also connect to the planned sidewalk near lot 34'

5. Compliance with development standards in OMC 18.05 and garuge placement

ând width stanclar.ds in OMC 18.054.280 shall be determined at the time of building permit

application.

ililllll
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6. The fìnal grading plan shall comply with site perimeter grading requirements in

oMC 18.40.060.C.6.

7. A final landscape plan prepared in compliance with OMC 18.36 and the Briggs

Village Master Plan and Design Guidelines shall be submitted in conjunction with engineering

permit application. The plan shall incorporate landscaping, within the nea¡est approximately 15'

of Eagle Bend Drive and/or the trail around the "shelf'as described on page l0ó of the 2014

Volume II, Design Guidelines. Areas with slopes greater than20o/o, areas under existing trees, ot

where existing native vegetation is provided will not require additional plantings.

8. Areas within Tract A (Soil and Vegetation Protection Area) and the wetland

buffer that are disturbed for installation of the stormwater line shall be restored and planted with

native vegetation. Such planting shall be shown on the landscaping plan with the engineering

permit application.

9. A vegetation maintenance bond (or other assurance) shall be provided following

City acceptance of the landscape installation, including street trees prior to issuance of the

certificate of occupancy. The bond amount shall be l25Yo of the cost estimate submitted with

the landscape plan and approved by the City.

10. Pursuant to OMC 18.32.140, critical areas and associated buffers shall be placed

in a separate tract. Limiting conditions shall be on the face of the recorded plat. Adjacent open

space areas can be incorporated into this tract.

11. Pursuant to OC 18.32,135, impacts to landslide hazard area buffers shall first be

avoided. If this is not feasible due to site conditions, buffers may then be reduced up to 50

percent (administrative review). The applicant must demonstrate that avoidance is not feasible

and shall consider measures such as retaining walls and rockeries. If an administrative buffer

reduction is sought, the Geotechnical Report shall be revised to address the requirements of

OMC 18.32.630.8 and submitted for review at the time of engineering permit application.
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lZ. pursuant to OMC I 8.32.145.4, signs shall be installed along the perimetet of the

wetland buffer. The location of signs shall be included on plans submitted for engineering

permit review.

13. pursuant to OMC 18.32.535.D, wetland buffer conditions shall be evaluated to

determine if additional tree units are needed. This evaluation shall be performed by a qualified

prolèssional such as a wetland biologist or urban forester'

14. pursuant to OMC 18.32.145.8, the perimeter between the critical area buffer and

n t ---r i-^--^^+^l L., /-:+., -+olïnrin¡ fn cite rr¡nrl¿ Thic fencinS
areas to bg dlsturDeo snatl oe leltuçu atlu ulùPsLtç(l uJ \.rtJ rl4rr yl¡v¡

shall be detailed and noted on plans submitted for engineering permit review and be maintained

throughout the duration of the permit.

15. pursuant to OMC 18.32.535.D, non-native vegetation in the wetland buffer shall

be removed and restored with trees and an understory of native vegetation. A restoration plan'

prepared in accordance with OMC 18.32.590 and Washington State Department of Ecology

mitigation guidance shall be submineci at the time oiengineering pcnnii applicaiion' The

restoration area shall be monitored and maintained for a five-year period' A maintenance bond

for this time period shall be posted with the City'

16. Stormwater pipes and outfalls that discharge into the South Kettle shall be

designed and constructed to minimize impacts to the wetland buffer and wetland'

17. The provisions of OMC I8.12.120 shall be followed if cultural/archaeological

resources are obsered during project activities'

1g. In accordance with OMC Title 15, City of Olympia impact fees for transportation,

parks, and schools shall be paid prior to building permit issuance' Traffic mitigation fees may be

required by other jurisdictions during the SEPA process'

19. An engineering permit application shall be submitted for review and approval

prior to construction. The permit submittal shall comply with the Engineering Design and

Findings of Faa, Conclusions of Law CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARING EXAMTNER
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Development Standards (EDDS) and Drainage Design and Erosion Control Manual (DDECM)

in effect at the time of master plan approval.

20. A temporary license to construct (TLC) shall be required prior to the issuance of

the engineering permit. The TLC will be implemented on the City of Olympia Parks

property to facilitate the installation of the new water main.

21. The applicant shall secure and record a permanent easement on the City of

Olympia Parks parcel for the newly installed water main prior to final plat approval. Payment

for the easement and City Council approval is required prior to the recording of the easement.

ZZ. The 2O-foot-wide water main easement that crosses Cþ Park property and

Tract O shall be clearly shown and noted on the final plat map.

23. The applicant shall secure a permanent easement from the Briggs Village Assoc'

Inc. (HOA) to the City of Olympia for the water main installation across Tract O (Briggs Village

rwest Central Residential Phase Two Parcel # 37030000017) prior to final plat approval.

24. All required improvements located within City of Tumwater right of way shall be

approved and permitted by the City of Tumwater. Approval of those items will be required as

part of the City of Olympia's release of the engineering permits/plans.

25. phase 1 of the Briggs Village West Residential plat does not have frontage at

Delta Lane; it shall be noted on the face of the plat that the required pedestrian/bike connection

to Delta Lane shall be installed with the Phase 2 of The Briggs Village West Residential plat. At

the time Phase 2 is submitted to the City for preliminary plat review, the applicant of that

development (which may be different than the applicant for Phase 1) shall provide for a direct

pedestrian/bike connection to Kettle View Park (versus directing users to the sidewalk system in

phase 1). Signs shall be installed at the terminus of Roadway A stating that there will be a

trail connection.
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26. It shall be noted on the face of the final plat that all roof run-off shall be tight

lined to an infiltration drywell located on each lot'

Zl. The applicant shall frle an agreement with the City, including an approved

performance Verification/Mitigation Plan to assure the performance of the storm drainage

facilities. The appropriate surety shall be in place and approved by the city befbre final plat

approval. The guarantee shall remain in effect for two yeafs or until performance

verification/mitigation is complete, whichever occurs later. The amount of the bonding shall be

l2S% of theprobable mitigation cost which shali inoiude iesting, engirreering construction,

system modification and construction permits'

Zg. Curbside solid waste collection shall be set up for one-side road collection on the

non-parking side of the street. The solid waste colleetion route shall be considered prior to

determining locations of on-street parking locations'

29. The final plat must comply with the following conditions:

a. Show monuments set, found, or held; give <iescription on monuments anci

date visited;

Add legend with all line types and point symbols;

Identify basis of bearing;

Label City File Number 17-4199 where appropriate;

Include boundary and lot closure calculations with final submittal;

All lot corners shall be set or found;

Show complete dimensions for all lots, roads, and easements (bearings and

ãiri*".i *ith ti.t to parcel boundaries where applicable;

Correct margins per OMC 17.24.020'B'4;

Identify record legal description;

j Identify complete street addresses for each lot;
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New easements need to be tied to lot lines and existing easements need to
re ference recording numbers;

Identify survey procedures and equipment used;

Lines crossing text in several locations; and

Notifu the City Surveyor when monuments are flagged and ready for
inspection.

30. Residential fire sprinklers shall be required for all new homes.

31. Trees to be saved (on and off-site) shall be site verified by the applicant's Urban

Forester prior to installation of tree protection fencing. Said fencing shall be inspected and

approved by applicant's Urban Forester and the City's Urban Forester with each phase prior to

demolition and clearing and grading. Where proposed utilities are located within the tree

protection fencing (critical root zone), the applicant's Urban Forester shall inspect and consult

with the City's Urban Forester on a course of action to protect and save trees.

32. The following information shall be shown on the civil plans at the time of

engineering permit review:

a. Tree protection fence detail;

b. Tree protection measures;

, c. Tree protection fence installation inspections; and

d. Timeline for clearing, grading, and installation of Soil and Vegetation
Protection Area protective measures.

33. Street tree conflicts with utilities (above and below grade), light poles, and

hydrants shall be addressed at the time of engineering pemit review.

34. The project shall comply with all requirements of OMC I 832225 Drinking

Water (Wellhead) Protection Areas - Minimum Mitigation Standards.

ililUil

k.

l.

m.

n
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CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARING EXAMINER
299 N.W. CENTER ST. / P.O. BOX 939

CHEHALIS, WASHINGTON 98532

Phone: 3ó0-748-3386/Fax: 748-3387
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35. A note shall be added to the face of the final plat stating that Lots 19,20,21,22,

34, 35, and 36 are within a drinking water (wellhead) protection area and subject to the

provisions of OMC 18'32-225.

36. At the time of engineering permit application, the applicant shall provide an

updated wellhead Protection Area Percentage of Lawn Area calculation for Briggs village

including this develoPment-

3T.LotsshallbeaddressedasnotedinAttachment29.

38. The projeci shalïct-riüpl-y with thc City of'Olympia Construction Codes as

through the Olympia Municipal Code, Chapter l6'04'020'

39.Allgradingandfrllingoflandmustutilizeonlycleanfill,i'e''dirtorgravel'All

other materials, including waste concrete and asphalt, are considered to be solid \ /aste'

Necessary permits shall be obtained if these materials are used (wAC 173-350-990)'

40. All removed debris shall be disposed of at an approved site' contact the

county Health Department tor proper managemeni oi iirese maierials.

41. If contamination of soil or groundwater is encountered during site work and

constructions, the applicant shall notiS the Department of Ecology's Environmental Report

Tracing System Coordinator for the Southwest Regional Office at360-407-6300'

42. Erosion control measules must be in place prior to any clearing' grading' or

construction. These control measures must be effective to prevent stormwater runofï from

canying soil and other pollutants into surface watet or storm drains that lead to waters of the

state. If required, a construction stormwater General Permit must be obtained prior to site

work.

43, Prior to any site disturbing activities efforts to remove the Japanese knotweed

shall be taken using methods approved by Thurston county' Areas containing Japanese

knotweed shalr be marked and all disturbed soils in these areas shalr be contained and remain on

Findings of Fact, Conchtsions of Løw CITY OF OLVMPIA HEARING EXAMINER
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site. Heavy equipment used in the infested zones should be cleaned to prevent transport of plant

fragments off site. Contact the Thurston County Weed Board at (360) 786-5576 for more

information. Site disturbing activities may take place in areas identified as not having Japanese

knotweed following appropriate marking of the knotweed containment area. Further, any

Japanese knotweed located within the fenced off area of the kettle does not need to be removed.

44. A Right of Way Performance Bond shall be submitted with the engineering

permit application. Bonds or other allowable securities will be required by the City to guarantee

the performance of work within the subject site and rights-of-way,or maintenance of required

public inf-iastructure intended to be offered for dedication as a public improvement. See both

EDDS Section 2.030.F and Volume I Section 2.6.1 of the 2016 DDECM for more infbrmation.

CONSTRUCTION PURSUANT TO THIS PERMIT SHALL NOT BEGIN AND IS

NOT AUTHORIZED UNTIL TWENTY.ONE DAYS FROM THE DATE OF FILING AS

DEFINED rN RCW 90.58.140(6) AND WAC 173-27-t30, OR IJNTTL ALL REVTEW

PROCEEDINGS INITIATED WITHIN TWENTY.ONE DAYS FROM THE DATE OF SUCH

FILING HAVE TERMINATED; EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN RCw 90.58.140(5XaXbXc).

DATED tnis /l day of September,20l8.

Mark C. Scheibmeir
City of Olympia Hearing Examiner

Findings of Fact, (lonclusions of Løw
and Decision - 27

CITY OF OLYMPTA HEARING EXAMINAR
299 N.W. CENTER ST. / P.O. BOX 939

CHEHALIS, WASHINGTON 98532

Phone: 360-748-338ó/Fax¡ 748'3387





ËXHIBiT ið
SÏAÏE oF WASHINGTON REüEIVED

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
PO Box 47775 ,Olympia, Washington 98504-Tf7S .(560) 407-6300

þl71lt?)

71 1 for Wasltirtgton Relay Service ,Persons with a speech clisabitity can ca!! 877-833-6341

August 14,2018

Cari Hornbein, Senior Planner
Ciry of Olympia
Community Planning and Development
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967

Dear Ms. Hornbein

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the revised determination of nonsignifîcance for
the Briggs Village West Residential, Phase I Preliminary Plat Project (17-4199) losared at the
1200 Block of Eagle Bend Drive as proposed by SCJ Alliance for Briggs RE Development,
LLC. The Department of Ecology (Ecology) reviewed the environmental checklist and has the
following comment(s):

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT: Derek Rockett Q60) 407-6257

All grading and filling of land must utilize only clean fill, i.e., dirt or gravel. All other
materials, including waste concrete and asphalt, are considered to be solid waste and permit
approval may be required from your local jurisdictional health department prior to filling
(v/AC 173-3s0-ee0).

All removed debris and dredged material resulting from this project must be disposed of at an
approved site. Contact the local jurisdictional health department for proper management of
these materials,

TOXICS CLEANUP: Mohsen Kourehdar (360) 407-6256

If contamination is suspected, discovered, or occurs during the proposed SEPA action,
testing of the potentially contaminated media must be conductcd. If contamination of soil or
groundwater is readily apparent, or is revealed by testirtg, Ecology must be notifìed. Contact
the Environmental Report Tracking System Coordinatdr for the Southwest Regional Offrce
(SWRO) at (360) 407-6300. For aisiitance and inform'àtion about subsequrni.l.unup and to
identify the type of testing that will be required, contact Mohsen Kourehdar with the SWRO,
Toxics Cleanup Program at (360) 407-6256.



Cari Hornbein. Senior Planner
August 14, 2018
Page2

WATER QUALITY: Chris Montague-Breakwell (360) 407-6364

Erosion control measures must be in place prior to any clearing, grading, or constnrction.

These control measures must be effective to prevent stormwater runoff from carrying soil

and other pollutants into surface water or stormdrains that lead to waters of the state. Sand,

silt, clay particles, and soil will damage aquatic habitat and are considered to be pollutants.

Any discharge of sediment-laden runoff or other pollutants to waters of the state is in

violation of Chapter 90.48 RCW, Water Pollution Control, and WAC 173-2011^ Water

Quality Standards for Surface Waters of the State of Washington, and is subject to

enforcement action.

The fiotlowing construction activities require coverage under the Construction Stormwater

General Permit:

l. Clearing, grading andlor excavation that results in the disturbance of one or more

acres and discharges stormwater to surface waters of the State; and

2. Clearing, grading and/or excavation on sites smaller than one acre that are part of a
larger common plan of clevelopment or sale, ìf the common plan of development o(

sale will ultimately disturb one acre or more and discharge stormwater to surface

waters of the State.

a) This includes forest practices (including, but not limited to, class IV conversions)
rLar are nqrr nf q ¡nncfnr¡finn crtivitv that rvill resrrlt in the rlisfilrhance of one Of

' ^-J "'--

more acres, and discharge to surface waters of the State; and

3. Any size oonstruction activity discharging stormwater to waters of the State that

Ecology:
a) Determines to be a significant contributor of pollutants to waters of the State of

V/ashington.
b) Rcasonably cxpects to cause a violation of any water quality standard.

If there are known soil/ground water contaminants present on-site, additional information
(including, but not limited to: temporary erosion and sediment control plans; stormwater
pollution prevention plan; list of known contaminants with concentrations and depths tbund;

a site map depicting the sample location(s); and additional studies/reports regarding

contaminant(s)) will be required to be submitted.

You may apply online or obtain an application from Ecology's website
- Anrrli

at:
cation . Constructionrl

prior to discharging stormwater from
the date olthe first public notice.

L'
.l

Ecology's comments are based upon inf'ormation provided by the le{d agency. As such, they

*uy not çonstitute an exhaustive list of thc various authorizations thþt must be obtained or legal

requirembnts that must be fulfilled in order to carry out the proposed action'

ri
i

v. lvíl

site operators must apply for a permit at least 60 days

construction activities and must submit it on or before

,I

,l

:

I

I
I



Cari Hornbein, Senior Planner
August 14,2018
Page 3

If you have any questions or would like to respond to these commentso please contact the
appropriate reviewing staff listed above.

Department of Ecology
Southwest Regional Office

(MLD:2018A4n0)

cc: Derek Rockett, SWM
Mohsen Kourehda¡ TCP
Chris Montague-Breakwell, WQ
Briggs RE Development, LLC (Proponent)



MEMORANDUM LXHIEIT

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

Mark Scheibmeir, Hearing Examiner

Cari Hornbein, Senior Planner

Additional Condition

August 27,20L9

s)nlß,"ìECEIVED

Since issuance of the hearing packet, the C¡ty received information from Mark Axtell of the Thurston County
Noxious Weed and Lakes Management Division that portions of the subject site is infested with Japanese
knotweed (see attached e-mailfor details). As a result of this new information, staff recommends the addition the
following condition:

New condition: Prior to any síte disturbing activities efforts to remove the Japanese knotweed shall be taken
using methods approved by Thurston County. Areas containing Japanese knotweed shall be marked and all
disturbed soils in these'areas shall be contained and remain onsite. Heavy equipment used in the infested zones
should be cleaned to prevent transport of plant fragments off site. Contact the Thurston County Weed Board at
(360) 786-5576 for more informatíon.



Cari Hornbein

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Mark Axtell < mark.axtell@co.thurston.wa.us>
Tuesday, August 21,20184:57 PM

Cari Hornbein
Briggs Village Dev. Knotweed
Knotweed Containment FAQs.pdf

ËXHIBiT

frËC€IVED ytlßvl

HiCari, Here is the information you requested.

RefeTence: BRIGGS RE DEVELOPMENT LP

location: 1200 Eagle Bend Drive 5E - Planned Development
Parcel #37030000015
Noxious Weeds documented on parcel: Knotweed, Poison Hemlock, Tansy ragwort

The known area on this parcel conta¡n¡ng Knotweed is South of Kettle View Park, which would include Eagle Bend Drive,
going as far South as the turn around on Dogwood Street & looking West to neai the center of the parcel. lf you divided
the parcel into four sections NW,NE,SW & SE the Knotweed will be in the NE sector.
There are scattered patches throughout this area from a few stalks to large infestations, up to approx¡mately 20ft X 30ft.
The herbicide should be applied from mid-June to mid-September using products containing only lmazapr as the active
ingredient, on a large project such as this, a professional applícator is highly recommended.
lmazapr is a slow acting herbicide, so the síte should remain undisturbed for at least six weeks (recommended), even yet
some of the deeper tap roots will possibly remain act¡ve. lt may take several seasons of treatments to control, For this
reason infested areas should be marked and all disturbed soils from the ¡nfested area must remain on site and
conta¡ned.
Also, any heavy equipment that is used to move soils in the infested 'zone', should be cleaned to prevent the transport
of any plant fragments off of the site area.
Bottom line, No soils from the infested area should be removed or disposed of, it must remain on site and the area
monitored.
The area with Poison Hemlock & Tansy Ragwort is below the Parkside Apartments (South end)on the slope in the
unmaintained (non-mowed) area. Parkside Apartments had treated this area in the spring for several years and I expect
more hemlock wíll return in the upcoming spring. lf this area is disturbed the equipment will spread the seeds around.
We do not have regulations regarding the disturbance of Poison Hemlock or Tansy Ragwort sites.

I hope this helps provide some direction on a control plan for the property.

Mark Axtell
Field lnspector
Thurston County Public Works
Noxious Weed and Lakes Monogement Divisíon

3 6O-7 8 6-5 576x 5 836 ollt ce

WWw.co.thurs.ttn.rc egdt
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mrt b l(notrccd?
KnoJweed is a highly invasive, non-native weed that has become es-
tablished in this area. The roots and rhizomes can be as much as 30
feet long and are capable of severely damaging foundations, build-
ings, retaining walls, roads and pavement. Knotweed infestations
alter stream beds, reducing the channels capacity to carry flood wa-
ter. Knotweed outcompetes almost all other vegetation, even trees.*
What does lftotweod Contalnment mean?
It means keeping noxious weeds where we know they are in order to
limit their spread into new areas. Since disturbed land under devel-
opment is one of the most likely to be a source of noxious weed
spread, taking precautionary measures through the planning and per-
mitting process is the most effective way to accomplish this. Re-
member: "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure'.
Whtt trc tñc rulo¡ for complylnj Sth thc Noxlor¡s tYecd Gontalnmcnt

*

9605 ïilley Rd. S

1. Dirt stays on the parcel. lf you're grading, putting in utilities for
a development, building a new house, or any other land use activ-
ity of this nature, then whatever dirt happens on the parcel, stays
on the parcel. Many new knotweed infestations start from frag-
ments of roots or rhizomes that are found in soil that has been
moved from sites where knotweed infestation are found.

2. All equlpment used ,n any of these clevelopment act yÍt es must öe
cleaned and fnspected before it leaves the propefi. Staff from
Noxious Weed Control will do the inspections free of charge, but
you need to callus to schedule at leasf 24 hrs. before you want
us to be there. Weekends and holidays excluded. Equipment
should be completely cleaned before the time of

3. Don'ttake anyvegetat¡on ofüite. Pieces of
vegetation smaller than an inch ldng can take root and
start another infestation wherever it's transported, or acci-
dentally dropped along the way, There are some rare ex-
ceptions to this rule, but only if you have a plan that the
board approves and does so in writing.

4. Ciean ltMforeyou brlnglt. lf equipment that you're going
to use has been used in an area where noxious weeds
are growing, it must be cleaned before bringing it into
Thurston County. When you disturb land, ít is particularly
susceptible to infestations of unwanted plants.

5. Whatelse? Any other requirement to contain or prevent
the spread of noxious weeds included as a permit condi-
tion, There may be circumstances on any given parcel
that require additional steps to prevent spreading weeds.
We'll try to help you determine the best way to go about it.

olympia, WA 98512 *For more lnformation about ldÊntiflcâtlon, blology and control of knotweed, glo to our faotsh€ot
phOne: 360-7g6-55?6 locatêd åt: lltlo;/' www.co.tfufslor!.w€.tls./lcti/eeclsJrf4çtsheçtQlKðqtlüeed 2O:l7.pdJ

E-mall: t6{eeds@co.thuÌston.wa.us 
** To sce the orlglnal |tnguage of lhe Contalnm¿nt Arra Managemgnt Standards, go to the

wwuco.thurston.wa.us iir'#!iiï,ijii"-iï?i?iìir17'30'080: !å'
.-r_*

Call the Noxious

Weed Office to

schedule wash-

down inspections

before moving

eguipment from

infested property.

360-78G5576
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EXHIBIT 3
b\z<\tøRËCE¡VED

BONDINGAND LANDSCAPE PLAN TEMPTATE IIINGUAGE
FOR IAND USE APPROVAL DOCUMENTS

BONDING

Vegetation Maintenance Bond - A vegetation maintenance bond for other assurance) shall
be provided following City acceptance of the Iandscape installation including street trees
before issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy. The bond amount shall be 1250/o of the cost
estimate submitted with the Landscape Plan and approved bythe City.

Right ofWay Performance Bond - Bonds or other allowable securities will be required by
the City to guarantee the performance of work within the subject site and rights-of-wa¡ or
maintenance of required public infrastructure intended to be offered for dedication as a
public improvement See both EDDS Section 2.030.F and Volume 1 Section 2.6.7 of the20L6

DECM for more information.

PTANNING

Landscape Plan - A fìnal landscape plaq prepared in accordance with OMC 18.3ô shall be
submitted for review and approval at the time of engineering permit application submittal.

r Landscape Maintenance Estimate - Provide the following information with the landscape
plan on a separate sheet of paper: cost estimate for the purchase, site preparation,
installation and 3 -years of maintenance of all landscaping and irrigation.

18.36.220 Ma¡ntenance 'O sxaRE

A. Plant Maintenance. Whenever landscaping is required under the provisions of this Chapter, all shrubs and

trees in the landscape and planting areas shall be maintained in a healthy condition. Property owners shall be

responsible for pruning vegetation which inteferes wlth pedestrians and bicyclists, and that obstructs vehicle

clear vision triangles.

B. Irrigation. All portions of any inigation system shall be ma¡ntained in order to perform its original function,

Uncontrolled em¡ssion of water from any pipe, valve, head, emitter or other irrigation device shall be

considered evidence of non-maintenance and a violation of thls ordlnance.

C. Hard scape. Maintenance of all landscape areas shall also include the paínting, repairing, reconstructlon,

and restoration of landscape structures such as fences, walls, overheads, trellises, etc.

D. Bonding. In addition to any other remedy provided withln this code for any landscape maintenance

requirements imposed by this Chapter, the city may also require a performance or maintenance bond if
maintenance is not adequately provided

a

aI
a



a

a

Language ftom WA Realtors SPRC Recommendation

PIITNNING

Landscaping - A final landscape plan, prepared in accordance with OMC 18.36, shall be

submitted for review and approval at the time of engineering permit review.

Landscape Bond - A landscape bond for other assurance) shall be provided following City
acceptance of the landscape installation. An estimate shall be submitted to the City for review

and approval and include the cost of purchase, site preparation, installation, and maintenance
of landscaping for a three-year period. If irrigation is installed, it shall be included in the
estimate. (under planning)

URBANFORESTRY

Landscape Plan - Provide the following information on the landscape plan:

a. Timeline and cost estimate for site preparation, installation and 3 years maintenance of
newly planted trees on and off site; (under urban forestry)

a Bonding - A bond or other surety shall be provided to cover the purchase cost of on-site
trees, their insterllation, and three years of maintenance per OMC 16.60.100.8. The surety
shaii be in the form approved by the city attorney. The surety ciocument shaiì have a íace

amount equal to 125 percent of the estimated amount necessary to guarantee the
malntenance of trees in conformance with maintenance ret¡uirenreilLs lor a period of three
years from the date the certificate of occupancy is issued by the city. (under urban forestry)

ENGTNEERING

BondÍng - Bonds or other allowable securities will be requircd by the City to guarantee the
performance of work within the subject site and rights-of-way, or maintenance of required
public infrastructure intended to be offered for dedication as a public improvement. See both
pDDS Section 2.030.F and Volume t Section 2.6.1 of the 2009 DDECM for more information

o



Cari Flornbein

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Amy Head <amy.head@scjalliance.com>

Tuesday, August 21,2018 3:55 PM

Cari Hornbein
Brett Bures

RE: Briggs Staff Report
lC-415-9D49a632.pdf

ËXHIBiT 3L

RECËIVED v\,ø\ø

I don't necessarily have any official agreements regarding the shelf plantings but what I do have are previous decisions,
conditíons and information which make doing a shelf planting at the south kettle impractical at best and impossible in
some cases.

The shelf is supposed to be a flat area between the developed part of Briggs and the kettles. Per Volume 2, the shelf is
to showcase plant mater¡als adjacent to roadways and at buffers between development and open space areas. The only
place this really applies at the south kettle is on Eagle Bend Drive that is outside of developed lots. This area is either
fairly steep or already covered with trees or both. The steepness of the south kettle slopes and tree coverage is why the
tra¡l system was removed from consideration within the kettle. I would assume doing shelf plantings would have some

of the same logic. I have attached some information demonstrating slope steepness and presence of existing trees.

Amy Head, PE, LEED AP BD+C

SCJ Alliance
Principol
o. 360.352.1465
m.360.584.7692
www,scialliance.com

From: Cari Hornbein <chornbei@ci.olympia.wa.us>

Sent: Thursday, August 16,2OL8 6:01 PM

To: Amy Head (amv.head@scialliance.com) <amv.head@scialliance.com>

Subject: Briggs Staff Report

Amy -

You should be receiving an e-ma¡l tomorrow with a link to access the staff report. I wanted to let you know
that we added some conditions that emerged as we were completing the staff report. Here's a quick

summary:

1. Address grading within the landslide hazard area buffer.

2. TC Health Dept. review to be completed before engineering permit submittal.

3. Comply with grading/retaining wall limits in OMC 18.40.

4. Comply with garage width standards in OMC 18.04.060.EE

5. Construct¡on of the ma¡n loop trail can be done in place of a sidewalk on the west side of Eagle Bend

Drive but must meet accessibility and lighting standards, and provide a crossing that ties into ramp

south ofthe city park entrance.

6. "Shelfl' plantings perthe landscape provisions in Vol. ll (page 106).



We realize there may have been certain agreements about the sidewalk and "shelfl' planting but were under
the gun to get the staff report dsne. lf you have information regarding these items, wq can discuss nen week
(l'm out of the off¡ce tomorrow).

Thanks, and have a good weekend

Carf Hornbeín, AICP, Senior Planner
City of Olympia
Community Planning and Development Department

360-7 S3-8o48 | chornbei@cí.olympia.wa.us

2
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Wetlønd Enhaicenêît Areês: Site planning & plaúlirg
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